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GRAPH DECOMPOSITIOMS, HANDCUFFED PRISONERS 
AXD BALANCEID PIDESII(::;NS 
and 
5 0. introduction 
$ I. Generalized block designs 
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5 3. Elmenstaqf resations 
Matton C), togcthcr wif tt 
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$3 4. Resolwable balanced P-deigns (RBPCI) 
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l_ct A, derwtc the coq3fc:c y_raph with vertices 1. 2. . . . . ??. 
Proof. Again, it is enough to prove the existenoe of an F-kompositkn 
of 1’09 C‘ whcrc C’ is a zkuit 1, 2, . . . . k -- 1, X, 1 . L4, B ;Irf2 the color 
glasses of some kaloring of 12, then the induced subgraph on the set 
1s an F-dccomposi t ion of F Qb C. 
Proof. The constructions of Lemmas 4 and f, an bc cxtendcd tg decom- 
position<* whcrts each component of each factor is just a circuit (and not 
na*cssarlly s!d of the sdmc length ). The only c’asc that reyuircs it special 
k&nique 15 C’G C’ whr; rc both C and C’ arc odd circuits (and hcncc not 
‘-colorable); WC fotincl a specific construction for this USC which WC 
;lill omit here tit will 9c exhibited in [Sil. 
Ckariy , if C; and .#i lav~ rt-fatorizations then so dtbvs G X If. 
Proof. )_=ollnws ~sort~ Lemmas 4.6 and 7 in view of the fact that il COIW 
plete graph always has an edgecircuit decompositisn, e.g. 
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Finally we jlote that if G has a decomposition then so does X l G (it 
is enough to repeat the dec’omposition af I; X times). This shows that 
X l &I has an edgecircuit decomposition and therefore we have 
5 6. A r~cessary condition for the existence of RBPD’s 
Various necesas;iry corlditions for the existence of balanced P-designs 
have been established (s&tch as t I ). 4.9 and (4; also a condition for the 
c;xistcnt=e of rrsoivable b;tlanced P-designs was mentioned in 54: 
(A) vdhrodk). 
It follows from 4 1). (31, (4) md (9 that the parameter% of a balanced 
P-ciesiptr are completely determined bt v, k. X. Therefore we will use 
the notation RHPTW, k, X). The puz& of nine prisoners from the intro- 
duction calls far an RBPD(o, 3, 1 1. 
(6) is rhus a necessary cond.tion f‘or the exujstcncc of an RBPD(v, k, X). 
We obtain another rte~~ry condition if wr’ takcb into account that the 
number of linked pairs in blocks constituting a ccnnplete replication 
must divide the total number of pairs; if say v = qlk, then A l (s )iCq l (AT--- I 1) 
is an integer, whence 
i.e. 
Kate that v = k2 satisfies’rb4t congruences ((1) and ~7) (X l k l (A2 - I ) = 
b(k- l)*k~(k+1)isdi\?~sihl~ by 2 l (k - I),, thus we have a system of 
two linear congruences (A)* (7’) with relatively prime modules and one 
particular solution and consequently. w’t” obtain 
* 5 7. Methods of constructing RBPVs 
get isn RBPD(k2.k,X) in GM Cii), we apply Theorem 3’ to paths (a path 
is Z-colorable) rend obtain 
This thcsrcm nce of an RBPD(kf,k. &) in case 
(ii) from the already demonstrated existence of an RBPD(k. k, Ih). CZI 
tisnal only because u = kZ happens to be th csnd ad- 
e kw v; Thecatem 5 is wefuI8 may bc applied in any 
to Hue infinitely many RBPWs, e-g, 
Another way of constructing RBPD is from BJBIYs. If RBlBD(o. k,X) 
denotes o r~solvrtble balanced incomplete Mock ales&n with parameters 
U. k, & Q thttse determine Q 3rrd rb. tl en ttre fallownng is true: 
Let G4 be 3 f3ctor af 3 I(‘,-Jeiamposition of A l &, i.e. QG,) = 
V(X l Kol and leach af its components Gij is isomorphic to K,; then by 
the hypothesis we can find u P-decomposition of every (i, into sub- 
graphs G$ (each component of a Gt is isomarphlc to P)* it is sow evi- 
dent that by fixingl and k, and letting\ run thmugh all itsvabs SP 
obtain one member of a Pdccromposition of A l X,, and consequently 
by varying i ;md k 3 Pdecomposition itwif. 
bof. An RBPW. k, 1) exists by Lemma 2. . 
To rerrch our goal of constructing RBPD’s on rrll the first admissible 
v’s, we have to settle thi ‘odd case” (i), where b,c,th k snd A are aJdd. 
Praof af TheQft?nl 7. The cast’ k Of A. cw n t-allows from rhc Lorollary of 
Thcorcm s ; sini--e 
which has a &decomposition. The same can be done with H. Thus it 
remains only to choose the paths H, and Ri (corresponding paths in B) 
in such a ww:~y that they together form the missing men&r of tk P-de- 
romposition. This can bc done for instance in the following nrznner: 
(j. il. cj. j+r 1. tj.j+z,. . . . (j. j+$ 1)) (reduced mod X ) . 
Then every KA x i hss exactly a&- I ) vertices incident with the= paths 
and the remaining i(k - I) vertiks c;tn hc joined to form a path R’ htart- . 
kg at (i. i), snd so together with R, ;;1 path of length k .- 1. Now it is 
evident that we have a faktor of a I”-dctiomposition. 
Proof. A circuit decomposition (also called 2-fat t oriza t ion b of c‘oure is 
an edge-circuit decomposition in which no component of spry ixtur is 
WI edge. AS in Lemns 6, we will be done with ;3 Mecc;lmp&tioli of 
n”k Q1) C‘ (f’ being sny circuit, say 1, 2. 3, . . . . r. f )_ We were not able to 
pursue the ansk~gy H 1th L.~TIuI~~ Q any further even when assuming that 
Kk has a )klecompasrtion. However, we have found directly a P-deconm- 
positian of Kk 3 c“: for ~acl-r i._k tkc path 
ii. j), (i+k- ,2,j+l),(i+2,j),(i+k. 4.j+l),(i+4.j~ ,... 
is isanmphic to P; when 1 runs through I. 2. . . . . r, we obtain ;I member 
of aPdecompc&ion,and when i runs through 1, 3, . ..* X, WC have ;1 P- 
decamposition itsdf, (We reduce the numbers mod k in the first :md 
mod t in the second coordinate). The vtxifkation is laborious, but not 
diffkutt and can be left to the reader. 
To conclude the proaf of Theorem ‘7 we need a @decamposition 
and a circguitdecornpositiorl of A&, Both will be assured by the following 
wetl-known theorem: 
In other wards & can be decornpos& inso Hamiltonian cixuits. We 
take the time to mention a proof, becauw from it the following corollary 
will become vident: 
li. k-- 2+j. l+j,k--3+j . . . . . f(k-- 1) - 1 + i, #- 1 j + i) (mod k- 1) I 
we ob!aita  decsmpasitian sf Kh into H:amiltonian circuits. 
but for kT and YB odd the right-hand side is odd. 
# 9. Cyclic resolvable balanced P-Idssigns 
An RBPD is called cvclic if its autamorphism group contains as a sub- 
group a cyclic group 6of order u (-number: of elements in tilt RBPDI. 
Under the equivalance “the c=ompletc eplicrrtia’,n A +x11 be obtained 
from the ccpmplete replication B by applying 31 automorphism from the 
group G” the complete repkations can be partitioned into sets galled 
orbits. The length of an orbit is its csrdinality and must be a divisor of u. 
Roof. Lt3 t’= { t, 2, . . . . u) be the wt of elements of a cyclic 
FWWU, k. X). Since we are concerned onlv with the existence we can m 
assume without loss of generality that the cyclic itut<jmorpllism isC’ = 
t 1) 2, a..+ u). Define the distance ISi, between two Jistinzt ekrnt’nts i, j 
as s, = mm t ii -it. v =- +jtb. CJ&ly. ;ts i, i run ww all pairs of distinct 
elements of’ 1’. the diStance fii, take5 on valUeS from D = { 1 , 2. -. ., 1 i U 1 !. 
In order to cwnpkt~ the pro&f of Theorem 0 we need the thllowinp: 
hoof. Let two elemetrts i, j with a dist;lnc”c 3s drove hdnng to a block 
of an orbit of length 1. I’he existence of the q&c ;rutornorphism C’ 
implies th;\t the block tn question contains Iv ithout 10s of genc”rality 1 
the elements i, j = i+qL i+24I, i+3yl. . . . . i (elcmcrrts reduced mod u 
where necessary 1, with two consecutive &mca\ts linked which is a con- 
tradiction with the definition of a balanced P&sign. 
Now WC are able to compkte the proof of I’hcorem 9. First we oh- 
serve that the length Ii of any orbit must satsfy the following cronditiutl: 
u/Ii must divide the number of blocks in a complete replication. ix. 
u/l, 1 u/k. L.et II, 12, . . . . bp be all divisors of L# srttistjkg 
II‘& is a prime. then the only divisor of uik satirfying (8) is I = k. 
therefore our cyiiio design must consist only of orbits of length k. B:rt 
$10. RBPD’S with k=3. x= 1
ellr 3at -a: t 1scrj=33, 
but we again can have neitherap0 near q=O. There are 6 solutians left: 
‘she wlutiua below is af type ( I ); with r0. tk additive efoup of residues 
rn0d 14)s * the Sb!lawing blocks form iT &se af an FUWD( I(&, 3.1): 
(Wia421.. 15a, BSa+42),(tSa+t, 15a+t3, tSn+19~, 
(tSa+2, i&+54, &~4)I04), ttSa+3.15~+52. lSa+S), 
(15u+8, &+3 1, Ua+iO), 42 = 0, 1.2,. ., 6. 
(iii j. u= 3 f 7. The divixm of I 17 satisfying (8) are 3, 9 md 39, thus 
( IO) becortxs 
but we again can !~t; neither a,=0 nor a3 c; =O. There are 6 scllutions left: 
The design bc:‘low corresponds to type 11); with A the additive group of 
r&hres mad I 17, the fcdhwing blocks fornl a base for an RWD( 1 I7,3,1): 
(ii) I= I:o===ZI. 
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(iii) f t= 2; 683. 
cat-i cssrly verify dircctiy that wcsy 
exactly once. 
As far as the existence of KBPD(u.3, II ) is concerned. wc ctin summar- 
ize our reestrtts in
Proof. FM u= 4% 0 05 ,, I I 7, the sta tcment tbriiows from Lemma 1 I, for 
o=% 21 u $3 it f&lows from Lemma I 2. for u +I!, iti9 and for the rt+ 
maining values of u E V it follows from Theorem S. 
Let us remark that the snly vaiucs of v Mow IQ0 for which thcrc is 
na known HBPDoJ,~, I I are e3=‘57,h9,93. ‘IIIIc smaikst ~iue of u for 
which the cxistcnce of’s cydic RBPD(u,3,t )) iis undceidcd, is u= 153. 
A paper of the second author and C. Wuang [7 1, in which all non-iso- 
naorphiz solutiorrs of’ KBPD(9.3. P ) arc determined, will bc published 
elsewhere. The number of non-komarpkic KBP(9,3,1 )-designs turns out 
tier be .surpfkingJy large, 
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